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The lie Boi Mining and Smelting 
Co., (Foreign.)m-ssKusssEî zx ssï-ult r. terssarKrïï~ «rpnasr sç

put his enemies to root. The B. A. C. reasonable amount of ability they would without bitter words of condemnation, in this city, where that amount w 
is now on the high road to prosperity, have driven the present government and, while it would have accomplished standing to the credit of the company 
and there is no man stands higher in from office many years since. It is safe the object sought for it, was not calcu- that issued the check. This was the 
the esteem of Kootenaiane than the real- to say that nothing but failure will ever lated to excite the hostility and anger single check ever was dra
dent director of the corporation, Gov- attend the efforts of the party so long as of the government. The true inward- on a bank in the Kootenays. It shows 
ernor Mackinto h it remains in its present poorly officered ness of his reason • for so framing the immense resources Possessed by

" and ridiculouslv unorganized condition. I the . language of the resolution so the banking institutions of this city when
In thus criticising the Oppositionists I mildly was because he desired through one of them a transaction of 
The Miner does not wish to be under- to secure the grant for the hospital, and such a magnitude could be transacted 

The members of the Associated Press ! stood as defending the Turner govern- in this he has been successful. It has wit seeming 7 very itt e trou e an 
of the Province of Quebec are contem- ment ; it would be impossible for a self-1 been an exhibition of political skil. and without e east inconvenience e
plating an excursion to the Pacific coast, | respecting Kootenay newspaper to do so diplomacy that has seldom been matche par ic ar one on w ic so arge a ra Notice {S hereby given that i, the undersigned, 
and they expect to spend nearly a month I after the passage of such Government in the history of this Province, and is all was made. This reveals with what little
on the trip. This will give them an ex- measures as the last Redistribution Bill the more worthy because the motives actual money some of the largest dea 'th^re&TofloiSï^t âm-
cellent opportunity to study the many and the Railway Subsidies Act. that impelled the line of action that e are some unes ransac e . 8 p2b?5, to replace the attorneys formerly ap-
interesting and important features of the It is plainly evident that nothing can followed were entirely unselfish. ^‘ agency'o^ toe “of Britùh North «.t Roashmd, b. c„ this 4th day of May.

Great West, with which at present they be gained by the Interior districts by WHAI „ MQmBBD. America, then the sum of $500,000 (or
are none too familiar. The association supporting either the Government or - _________ , . , ,. . . . .
is composed of the leading writers of the the Opposition'party. To vote for the To bring about a satisfactory condition ° aI“* a“ ^mphed to th^Rossland
Quebec press. It is only natural to sup- former is equivalent to a continuance of of the Canadian lead industry t is notifying the manager here of the I NOTIC
pose that on their return to Quebec they the advancement of the interests ofthe neces8ary ,OT the substitution t>f a bonus tran8actiJ and directi him t0 give «J lJ53g

Fortunes will vet will tell in detail in their respective Island constituents at the expense o L0 paid Ior the successful operation of the R A (1 for that sum and £3t ommm,. limited liability, of Rossiand.
be made in the risesintheprices'of papers the impressions that they have the development of the Kootenay and a lead reflnery in Canada instead of that ^n as ' ^tk swal dTe’ he J
stocks of a number of mines. These ad- gathered while out here This will be Yale dtstricts ; while to Bupport he nQW paid ,or smelting; an ncrease of wae prep„ed tQ honor tbe cbeck of | "ÇtflÿtëOjS. secretary,
vances will occur when the miningnrop- the means of advertising British Colum- policy of Messrs. Semlm and Cotton the duty upon lead coming into Canada, ^ Britieh America corporation ior hall
erties which are now unproductive be- bia very extensively, and good results means that we of the np^r country especially in the form of an increased a miUion a8 goon as it is presented. This

. , wuh thp" for the West are certain to follow. shall suffer for the benefit of van doty upon lead and its products to the . « .l... transaction It
increase"?/ tta dividend pavers wUl Ï* would be overlooking ^reatoppir- , couver City and the ^e jower same rates as are imposed by the present ,g certain tfaat there wa8 n0 actUal 'cash
increase in ; • the tunity for Rossiand and the Kootenay Fraser River valley in the event of that United states tariff upon lead coming nr monev Bent to cover the credit given,, . .
number^of'those whospe“uTatein shares country to allow these excursionist!,to party being placedita.office, The welfare int0 that country; an increase upon ™ Thaï me^of doing business b» 

iTtnowcermin that the time is ripe P*== through the northern ^ge ofthe | of Kootenayand Yale can l*rtta litharge, now free, white lead dry, ”°w long since passed away as too slow for

8 . . ( O™™* of the district without extending to them a Vanced m the legislative assembly b„ 5 per cent, old, scrap, block and pig, now nineteenth centurv. It days from the insertion of ttis notice m theBnt-
for the increasing of the 6=°au„d brok- cordial invitation to edme and inspect electing men to represent us there, Lj^ cent) and bar8 end sheets, now 251 mo Lw great is the honor, I

„d W Tb. broker. „a „ „uh„ .bo, b, b™d„, «- S. K -i" ^ 1 U“d”

?" " “ïbS «SI K r ». .«.bd.» ,.,b„..„b,i.» ,.raw. -b. —«.ï™ wü I ...-«SS».trsu
they have stocK d y g success. We want the writers for the would be able to force fair treatment for gubject o{ a foreign market for lead, and thA RAC had

and Western t^thé Continent’ Eastern press to be thoroughly familiar tbe southeastern districts of the Province. tfa condition8 under which such market million and had it been sent
and^inT^Serent'portions t^^UnUed with the nature and extent of our re- Tbe electors of the interior districts Jo | may m>de aece8sable to Canada. ^Tu' ^pumble bank fn Ldon the | notice.

an<^ P orivArtispd freelv in sources, so that they may fully appreci- not desire to see Vancouver Island ma i - local banker would iust as willingly Vernon mineral claim, situate m the Trail
kTh Znd fZign TaS load- »te the great good that will result from a separate Province, and they are dis- BQ3SLAND elboiobai. DIStbict. h0nored tL check This would be ÏÏSSÏ'BÆS

dirion toThîe there are a numbêr ot local their development, and thus take an gusted with both the Government and intel^"rease8 in the ap- a riek taken on the honor and integrity acting „■ •
neople wLo are constantly purchasing . part in^ assisting us o^theWest elections it becomes more L the institution that forwarded tks

and disposing ot shares The miners ™ ^ ance of the country. Le very lorcibly that the only way to apparent that the electors o|l .the Ross- telegram sending the credit . of^^ng'î
working in the better class of mines imP , D . ,3 nf . .. . . . or, irtritmAndprit hon- land district are fixed in their deter- Aside from these points the incident grant of the above claim.
worxing m me a . It is hoped that the Rossiand board of get it is to vote for an independent, non “ . „ „ . ~ tue Vokfl of Coast LîmniwûmniioaîB Q that has fre- And Ihrther take notice that action, under
often put some of their savings m min- , , ... hand and 0wi^ ond dinlomatir man who mmation to cast off the yoke oi u simply emphasis a claim that has ire- gection mustbe commenced before thev inc stocks and it is frequently the case !trade wlU take thl8 able a°d , .. ’ gtitu. influences and make a bold, manly quently been made by The Miner that Luce of luch certificate of imnrowment^

that they purchase the shares of the induce our Eastern re ° . bl | knows * & u0 will never stop until he stand for the recognition of the just Rottoiand is the banking and financial Dated this 14th day of May, i&A s-W*
m^ne in which they are employed, and camp, and arrange for them a suitable 6ncy and who will never stop claim8 of this section of the Province. I center of the Kootenay8, and that there
they are rather shrewd judges of the in- reception. . | gets it. -, A careful review of the situation here are three well equipped and prosperous I Certificate of Improvements.

trinsic merits of a property of this _T1vrvs 00MINQ I shows that there is no disposition to banks here because there is plenty of notice.
kind. Rossiand is the business | G °» * | THE HOSPITAL grant. j eupport a Government candidate. As | financial business for them to transact. | ^f{^|ïï8rc1aj'msirSniat?Cint^tEe’Trail
and banking center of the Koote- The news that Vice-President Shaugbn- haawisely in The Miner has already explained, the ...— c?wknmin?ng division ?f west Kootenay district.
nays, and the result is that many JeyoiZ 0 P. R. will shortly arrive »to the Lai reason for tbe unpopularity of the Min- . ebitob^notbs. -“Æœ .ctlaga.

thousands of shares are sold locally or here wiU be hailed with delight by the 8 ^ eleem08ynarv institution isterialista is the enactment of certain Whbn the Naval Defence Act is fully
abroad each week The Miner believes people o£ Kootenay, for the reason that .g ^nducted on best lines and is a legislation during the^prwent_ “«10», executed the British navy will consist of fg^^f^SSS^SS!SSSStSi 
that the benefits of this market should Mr< ghaughnessy’s visit means much for j^e cre(jit to the city. Those who which in one instance was a great in ju 500 vessels of various classes, represent- of obtaining a crown grant ofthe above
be extended to all the properties of the the future welfare^f the district. Before 8 d t it do not inquire into the genea- tie® to West Kootenay, and in otbe' r®" ing a tonnage of 1,127,049. claim. tote notfce that action, u„der
Kootenays, because nowhere else m the retarning t0 Montreal Mr. Sbaughnessy of tho8e who knock at its door for epects was »8»ln=t the tart b is daily becoming more apparent iM"
two districts are there the same advan- mdecide what will be done in several d~i8aion- AU tbat thev ask of the the Province at large. We refer to the f Great Britain’s , * »-R.Townsend.
tages for the obtaining of shares to an important matters affecting localAranJ £“Uesting admissiok is : Are you Redistribution Bill ^ that teps the, great powers of1 Dated ts^taaay of March, ^

advantage as here. Toe brokers he e portion and smelting facilities. Promi- Are suffering? Are vouin need ! Subsidies Act. e , g « k?*thin Europe from taking the part of Spain in, ,
enterprising and energetic and so nent among these is the construction of ^ J ^ open 8e8ame for admission Opposition have ^f aHvZgenerS tte present trouble between tbat couu- * Certificate of Improvements, 

well eupplied with capital that no mat- , standard gauge road from Rossiand to ^ nuraing and medical attend- turn °f ^s. That lry and the United States. Llttle GUnt. Tilly H Co?pcr King and Little
ter what stock is ordered, whether in or connect via Trail with the main system __ are given the patient. Of all the mon- credited with hav g ’ ------- -— . , vita mineral claims, situate in the Trail o-eek
outside the division, they are certain to at Kobeon. The plans for the construe- fhe government has donated for who are less worthy of public confid | owing to the fact tnat the columnsof gSmuïs SSktf

it for their customers. The own- Lj of tbe Robson-Penticton railway . . th ;a ont that ence than Hon. Mr. Turner s ministry, The Miner are somewhat crowded with Traili on lÆOtout mountain
of the shares of mining companies in L arranged by Mr. Shaughn- the total lock of organization within advertising, a portion of the news this

aU parts of the two great divisions of *8y. Aa , re8„lt, work on both these be ^ P’aCed the party causes it to be viewed by the m0rning is printed in smaller type than Um^tcom^.—

Bast and Weet Kootenay are advised to ,inea will) in all probability, be com- The'credit for tbe obtaining of this don- electors of this district as a factor not ^ual so that the customary amount of .PPiy tb^. minUg^cord.r lor «fcçroficam
send their shares here when they desire menced within the next 30 days. An due to the ^defatigable worth serious consideration. news may be provided. aSvePcU^-. v .
to dispose of them. The same ad' in8pection of the Trail smelter will fol- j g—of Dr# Edwin Bowes. He is a But out of this chaos as sprung e An almost prohibitive import duty on L^on^^ustiïcom^nœdbcforethe^issuance 

vice is given when they wish to K and Mr. ghaughnessy will, it is f broad viewg and as a that the hour has *™«*J<*1ie lead products is neeessary in order to of such ^certifi^te
make purchases of the shares of g£ddf endeavor to have those works in buman^arian has scarcely a peer Kootenays to make e a emp o e br-ng pro8perity to the Canadian lead 
any particular property. The reason operation at the earliest possible date. district and in his efforts to come an important factor m the legisia- induatrye 0anada would be greatly
for this is obvious. When a Toronto | It ia known that the railway company | aid for tbe ho8pitai here was gov- tive assembly. A Kootenay Spirit has benefitted by guch a duty, and the only Certificate of Improvements,
purchaser, for instance, wishes to specu- ig anxiou8 to have the Crow’s Nest Pass fcwo motive8i love of bis fellow been born, and already flourishes, and ^ WQuld be at a disadvantage r. mineraf cllm 'aituate in the Trail
late in a Slocan or a Nelson division radway completed to the Columbia river ^ endeavor to assist the un- there is every reason o e laJe 1 by its inforcement would be the lead creek mining division of west Kootenay distinct.
Stock he sends neither to Nelson or to before the close of the present year, but I fortunate> for whom the hospital forms will continue to grow«> rapidly that Bmeiters and manufacturers of lead ware
Ymir, but rather to Rosaland. It is the there is, however, some probability that agvlum jn time of sickness and dis- n0 distant date it will be the dominating ^ United gtate8. Taïfrtr°î^n saUhon-^x°Teee mtoS-?gc “
same wav with other places, because unieBg the work of construction of this agent in the administration of the affairs _ -—7---------  . . t^cate no. s,2o6a, intend sixty days from the date
this city is recognized everywhere as the line ia pü6hed with great vigor more ^ remembered, too, that i„ of the Province ________________ | «“pKThZ WiU I

metropolis of the Kootenays. A central tjme w^i consumed m the task, 18 | tbe jatter part of the time Dr. Bowes ' Ever since the
for the transaction of the stock alm08t a certainty tbat after Mr. ^ CQnducting the negotiations for the I Kootenays was

business, like Rossiand, where seller and Sbaughnessy has learned what progress d h wa8 in a particularly trying ! has been slighted by both the Govern-
buÿer can transact business, is one oi L, made he will direct that no difficult position? owing to certain ment and the Opposition. The Govern-1 sion.

concerned. I Kootenays shortly after Mr. Shaughn-1 aiwav8 been very friendly towards cient attention has been given * ------------- - , creâ mtoiingdSdsion of west Kootcnav district.
prsv’h visit r j has always y public needs of the district. It is, As boon as, but not until, lead smelt- where located: About 4.»» feet north of the

a SUCCESSFUL OPERATOR. I^ 8 V181t-_____________= Hon. J. H.Turner and tbe rth« _«em howePr> Qnly to0 apparent that tbe ing<»„ be advantageously undertaken six m„« w»t of

The Miner publishes an advertisement increased lead duties. bers ol^ 8fae premie; ba8 island and northern constituencies ia Kootenay, there will be a marketfor ■ L

stockholders of the Le Roi company in The end of the present ^ssion of par- always held Victoria, have prospered at the hands this camp that carry low values in gold. “ tSS
., . . T o This is eouivalent liament is close at hand, but no definite esteem on account of bis m y g g g present Administration while we j gut lead smelting will never be practical recorder for a certificate of improvements, forto an announcement tha the Je of the steps have been taken to increase the im- qualities of mmd and heart Tins is of the P^Admt ^ con. tbe ailver.lePad min- SJJSK * T"

pro^rtyoithe company to the British port duties on.lead1 bull,on.andHead man- kn0Wn to many ol_tbb tinned to suffer. The Opposition has Lg industry here is freed from “4tAmerica corporation is completed, with in Ot^ have ten Ms e^esrion of regard for him daring been equally indifferent to our welfare merciless grasp of the American toad L„=h crtiSct.

mtst ise inPwhich to take the neces- J-jrf * ~ ££ "fbt. bad tZr to simply work agmnst the interests of import dutyonj^prodnets.

The MiNERPcong“atffiatts the B. A. C. There is a feeling of uneasiness preva- beginning with the Vancouver and those at the month of the DAVIS 18 MAYOR. ! Certificate rftoprovemente.
and the country upon the success that I lent “ K00^^/ t^tTe" much I during ^““present session of I ^aser river I ^ W“* ^ I

has attended ‘b® e °r“ ^e Roi mine needed legislation will not be passed this the legislature. In fact, his loyalty to “J1™Kootenay Tat thèv did not con- Grand FoaKS.May 12-[Special.-Last S »n«
frMscomoanv session, and that à year will elapse be- the Government was put m the balance 8^“ wonh ^ tQ viait thie section Tuesday Jeff Davis was elected mayor of Townsend, acting as
for his company. , fore anvthing is done. The Miner 0n one side and on the other his friend- $ „ aincp and there is a Grand Forks by acclamation, there being agmt for John s. coiton-Fox, free miner’s ccr-

Since Mr. c^laThehfd IZklT aLmUs that if these fears are ship and, duty to' Kootenay, and the ^‘^J^jZe^rn ’that Z trip no opjosition'to him. The following

ormed°theÜbig company which is now so realized, the development of the entire latter was found to be the heaviest. QOt bave ^ made il the time citizens were nominated for aldermanicf-s sstrasr kslt, as srsss& ts -, ——- fassss&tf-as çrr
ns.ass 4. w « - 1 srsnss d
his negotiations for properties. He has PBOVlNOiAL POLITICS. and was tempered by a diplomacy which dependent or Kootenay movement,an w Joneg> Dfe gmith, M. D. White and | Dated this 7th day of March, 1898. a-iM*
'gy-JJîr? Tb..„u«»KsrH i«»' ~ r-*S.,aSS. «.» .id—. »,

keep faith with his associates in^^^ ^ ^ Ig]and from tbe Mainland, 11 .in interests to serve which he did not ^ ^ ^tQo e„ly to venture to pre- each ward will take. place .tomorrow Certmcate oi^imp
garters the British America corpora- and the formation of two ProrinteS o, ^ ‘ 8UddeD aDd V1°‘ diet who will be the nominee of the In- wbe“

.• u Vxûon nriticired because negotia- what now constitutes British volumbia, lent up , . dependents of the Rossiand district, but, am;th nnrtis a well known Rossiand ! where locatâ: north of and adjoining the inde-Z S purchL oHbeZ Roi has been revived by some so-called poU- ft wffll^ judging from the present asp-m, of the ^t^aTberetL w^kandt the I as
Ze not completed when the London A ticiansoifVancouver^TbeoMptoatem^e =ttat ^h Rgtnbntion b ill was ^nîZto Lvote8" for the "Dt that

ni , T7Î rnr noration issued a cir- that the trend of measures forced tnrougn lntroauce ® who is most able and willing tp devote , . eomnanv is about to lift the'op- certificate 96.706, intend, 60 days irom the dateZ Z a lirt oUbe properties pur- the legislature is towards sectionalism, so palpably unfair “ ‘he Portion of tbe advancement of tbe ^n on tne GtoJd Forks townsne. T^e ^
culargivmga everyone and ever leading to the advantage of the representation that it -ccorded s ^ Kootenay, rather than the oniy delay in closing the deal now 18 | il®aii,g a crown gral.tof the above Claim
Chased by the B^ A. C As ^sMe îslmid at the expense .of the Mainland section, that a pnbhc meeting wascaltod Guvernment_ „ tb/bPpoaition, or his cauLd by the 8b88n“wa°‘
had' been oenaW for some time pre- interests. Those who are at the head of ^ tbeJ"rP°8e of H woMed P"vate interests, will stand tbe tart d^'One oUbete^sVtbto ‘>f»”ih“rtifi“teofi”p^?ot8WNSEND.

tbat announcement, but un- the movement declare that this is the Dr.Bo^ tbe^Djuetice 0f the cbance of b®1”8 choBen “ 8Wndard ! deal is the erection of a 100 ton smelter Dated tM.Wd.y of April.sg-----

fortunatly the negotiations were inter- faldt of ‘be “"JenyZat the present measure, and asking in a respectful way 
upted just at the time the circulars ap- W.. do not deny tnat t p ^ ^ done this section

„«d. wbiie .U. _Mur_
have greatly annoyed Mr. Mackintosh, g possible for the ad- At that time it was thought by many of

bis determination ^J^iftiie iSconstituencies, the more unreasonable Oppositionists,; 
businesslike basis. | van ^ to ^ ehown what good who were at the meeting, that the word-

of the suggested ing of the resolution
sufficiently drastic and
its condemnation of the Government

complained of. It

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)

Notice is hereby given that a special general 
meeting of the shareholders of the above com
pany vml be held at the offices of Messrs. Daly & 
Hamilton, Keller block, Columbia avenue, Ross
iand, British Columbia, on Friday, the third day 
of June at 8 o’clock, in the evening, for the pur
pose of considering and, it deemed advisable, of 
passing a resolution authorizing the disposal of 
the whole or any portion of the assets 
of the company, and to transact such 
other business as may be lawfully brought before 
the meeting. L- F. WILLIAMS, Secretary.

Dated at Rossiand, B. C., this 12th May, 1898.

STOCK DEALING.

The mining stock business is one that 
is capable of infinite ex'pansion. 
founded on the spirit of speculation that 
exists in nearly all members of the genus 
homo. It has its beginning and exist
ence in the fact money kept on hand will 
not increase, while if it js put into enter
prises that are liable to increase in value 
and to pay dividends, it will often double 
and treble the amount that is invested. 
The stock business of the camp has been 
built up to its present sound basis prin
cipally on orders received for the stand
ard shares of the camp. The brokers 
and those who have purchased from 
them each have made a fair profit in the 
transactions up to date, 
will be made in these stocks, for, with 
one or two exceptions, they have not by 
long odds even appoached what will be 
the maximum price.

Jan. ist, 1898.
It isUTE.

accept Monday at

except Monday at 
1 of C. P. R. No. 1

1

R EOUTE.
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e WISE MEN FROM THE EAST. I1 j
The British Columbia (Rossiand and 

Slocan) Syndicate, Limited. i
V»

ANTHONY JOHN MCMILLAN. 
Address: Rossiand, B. C. __ 512"4t ü

More money
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te ports via Vancou- 
kh month at 8 o’clock. 
j>f each month.
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ria for Albemi and 
and 30th of each

The Compaonwealth Gold Mining and 
Development Company, Ltd. Ly.

TOUTE.
it Wrangel, Juneau,
[e right of changing 
s without notification. ,
S IRVING, Manager, 
tl Agent.
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Certificate of Improvements.
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The coming election promises to be a hcreof to' a ___
development of the I hot one m the Slocan Riding. There Will £.££££££

* — - ... _ ; ~ " '* ' -“n, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance

■ 1

commenced, this district | likely be two Kaslo men in the field and u And further te^no.icctha^acttoa
one more from the Slocan mining divi- 0f8UCh certificate of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND. 
Dated this 7th day of Match, 1898.
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entai Route.
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Chicago, and the pnnci- 
Wisconsin.

and Chair Cars in8
crated in the interest of 
elegant service ever m- 

1 served a la Carte. ,
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it Chicago and Milwaukee
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nearest ticketon your

C. POND, 
eneral Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wis.

treet, Portland, Ore.

Western By.
EDULE.

Nov. 22, 1897. Jay,
EAST BOUND. 

P.M. P.M. P.M.
No. 2 No. 4 No.

2:30

V10U8 to at Grand Forks immediately.
Won Hie Case.

Judge Spinks, at the county court here
The imnortance oi Rossiand as a bank- '“«• Tuesday gave Judgment in favor of 

ing and financial center was most strong- Oharlee Van Ness » an ^Portantmm-
ly shown by an incident that °fcu"ed mitto^ropertytof^Wellington camp, 
yesterday in connection with the first Favor a Wide Open Town,
payment made by the British America j8 generally understood that Mayor 
corporation for the Le Roi mine. The. I j^yis and the new city council will be 
representatives of the Le Roi company favor of having a wide open
arrived from Spokane for the purpose of jQWn# Saloon libenses will be granted 
receiving the first payment of half a in the city and Grand Forks will be 
million dollars. The office manager of wide open.

bearer.
an incident in banking.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Emu Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
mining district. Where located: On Lookout 
mountain, adjoining the Emu and Kurrajong
mineral claims. _ _ ..___

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for F. Mclvor Mclvor Campbell (as trustee) 
free miner’s certificate No. 6,2i4A, intend, 60days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining ^ 
corder for a certificate of improvements, fortn 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the a do
dAÏd further take notice that action under
section 37, must be commenced before tne iss 
ance of such certificate ^“^OWNSEND.

Dated this‘3rd|day of May, 1898.
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Notary Public, etc.tor,
1 & Chambers Block,
lumbia Ave.
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